Attention all OATI users: Network back up testing on May 13, 2009

SPP and OATI will be testing our network backup process on **May 13, 2009 at 9:31 a.m. CDT**. This testing is expected to have no impact to your OATI products; however, in the event that we experience an issue, it could take up to one hour.

There will be a conference call bridge open during the testing activities. Your attendance is optional and is provided for your convenience.

**Agenda**
- 9:20 – Customer Conf. Bridge Line Opened
- 9:25 - Welcome
- 9:25 – Go/No Go check off from ITO/RTO Coordination Desks
- 9:31 – Execute failover tests

**Conference Bridge Line Information**
- Number: 1.866.527.8532
- Participant Pass Code: 2899471

SPP will send notification on May 13 prior to commencement of the backup testing, and again upon completion. Once you receive the completion notification, we ask that you check your OATI systems to ensure proper functionality and availability.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. If you have questions, please contact your Customer Relations Representative.

Thank you.